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EDITOR’S
NOTE

Ramblings
by Nigel Smart

W

ell here we are in late August and three weeks since we all gathered in the Poconos….well some of
us. For those that stayed away you missed an interesting few days of fun and NO RAIN, yes I said
NO RAIN! Really, in the Poconos.

The weather was really great, sunny and not too hot and muggy, so the driving was choice. AND the beer was
very nice too. We had the whole clan out on show and Denise and I were very grateful for all the helpers with
the twins. PS…if you want a part time engagement, just call any Friday night…OR even all weekend. Thanks
anyway!
It was great to see old friends one year on and to share war
stories. Everyone looked really well and the humor was just the
same. I really enjoyed the tech session dealing with the perennial
hot cab issues and the product discussed seemed to really make a
difference. Baird Foster was claiming a 10 degree shift in cooling
from installation in his 3000. Talk to Baird if you have interest.
For us the highlight of the event was the Valve cover race. This
was our inaugural try and we had a lot of fun but we realize that
we need to do considerably more R&D to compete with the like
of Chuck Ott and Joe Spear. That said we had great fun making the racer and watching Gabby and Jonathan having fun with the other children and the adult children; sorry Joe.hahah. just kidding.
Next year the Philly group is going to bus us to the Simone car museum near the airport and I can’t wait to see
what new additions may be there a year from now.
Jonathan, my friend Bob and I went last Sunday when the
outside temperature/humidity had turned ugly and we were
amazed by the extent of the collection. The prize exhibit is a
collection of 5 winning cars including a Cunningham, Aston
Martin DBR1 and an Alfa Romeo. If you can, take a couple
of hours and take a spin down there for a look. Better yet,
find out the dates when they take the cars outside for a demonstration. At $12 door fee it’s a steal.
Enjoy my pictures of our tribe with the valve cover racer.
Enjoy the new look FLASH this month and let us know what you think. Please Welcome Jen Woglom Ohs as
our new assembler of the FLASH.
Cheers. Nigel.
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REGION
OVERDRIVE

Overdrive
by Steve Jekogian

Lots to talk about in this month’s column.
Welcome to the yet again “New Flash”. Over the past 30 years “the Flash” has been the communication vehicle for the members. It started as a mimeograph newsletter (Old Yeller as it was printed on yellow construction
paper). In the 1980’s it moved to the current format and in 2009 it went digital.
Nigel and Denise Smart have been managing and publishing the Flash for the past 10 years and have done a
great job. Remember this is the most time consuming job any AHSTC board of director or regional President
has and is the job most people do not want. As we moved the Flash to digital delivery with computer graphics
and publishing, we have asked for the help of Jen Ohs, who redesigned the AHSTC web page (austin-healeystc.org), to assist in the electronic publishing of the Flash.
So this is the first redesigned Flash and I am sure there will be others as the Flash moves ahead.
The AHSTC Board of Directors met at Encounter and we had a great turnout of members, past presidents
and officers. One of the main discussion points was the election of the officers for the next two year term. There
are five officers and six regional presidents and the regional Presidents vote for the officers. I have been AHSTC
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Overdrive Cont...
President for 8 years and have really enjoyed the position
and helping the club. In that time AHSTC has made a lot
of progress, had some great initiatives, balanced the budget
and even reduced the dues. As with any position it should be
changed occasionally as new people have new ideas, agendas, and vision. I asked Don Schneider, Baird Foster and
Rich Ippoliti (Pres. North Jersey) to help identify a Presidential candidate.
Ray Donovan President of the Philadelphia region has been
approached and is interested in running for AHSTC President.
Ray has been in the club for many years, held numerous
positions in the Philly region and has been a big supporter of
the club and cars.

How did he find time? Ken Beck who ran Encounter 2009 still
had time to help Larry Gersten with his “troubled Frog eye”.
Tammi what were you looking for??

Nigel and Denise, with all the excitement twin children put
on your life, have decided to take a break from editing the
Flash. I enlisted Jen Ohs to help in the Flash production and
I am volunteering to oversee the Flash as Editor.
The AHSTC bylaws indicate that the nominations for the
board positions be published and the regional presidents disValve cover Winners: Baird Foster talks to winners Dennis
and Scott Meehan
cuss the nominees with their members. Also, any club member
can ask to be placed on the ballot for a specific position. If you have an interest in running for one of the positions please contact your regional president or me directly. (steve.jekogian@spcorp.com) by October 1, 2009.
The elections will take place at the November AHSTC board meeting to be held November 7 at K&T Vintage
Sports Cars in Allentown PA.

AHSTC Board Positions

Currently In Position

Nominated for 2010 - 2012

AHSTC President

Steve Jekogian

Ray Donovan

Treasure

Gerry Kunkle

Gerry Kunkle

Membership

Rick Brodeur

Rick Brodeur

Secretary

Del Border

Del Border

Newsletter Editor

Nigel Smart

Steve Jekogian
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BRANDYWINE

T

Brandywine Region
by Ernie Leser, Following Article by Chuck Ott

he weather was absolutely perfect for Encounter, right up until Saturday night. Sunny days, cool nights,
not too hot or cool. In attendance from Brandywine were Joyce and David Stonely (MB coupe), Dave,
Ann and Danielle Ehret (in BJ8 and Camry), Nigel and Denise Smart plus all six of the Smart offspring
(in Jag and Rover), Pete Roberts and Dee, with Harrison Todd, Trish, Taylor and Graham Roberts (in Pete’s BMW
convertible and BJ8), Chuck and Randy Ott (in the trusty Mk IV Sprite).
The redesigned Roberts-Ott valve cover racer did extremely well, running very fast
and on-course in all runs. It ended up taking second place in the adult division. It
will need some additional go-fast modifications in the off season to go for the win
next year. The Smart valve cover racer piloted by Jonathan Smart looked really good
in the under -13 division but retired early with steering problems.

Sunny
days, cool
nights, not
too hot or
cool...

The car show was on the lawn at the driving range and there were some really nice
cars there as usual. Chuck Ott was the only one from Brandywine taking home a car
show trophy this time, winning outright the Sprite Mk IV class. It was the only car
in this class! Due to a clerical error, he also ended up winning the “Diamond in the Rough” award without even
having an entry. It turns out that the communications were the problem. The winning car “63” was heard and
written down as “53”, the Ott registration number! In the end the trophy got to the correct winner, an original
owner BJ8 owned by Diane from Long Island.
There was a little rain on the way home Sunday, but not the torrential downpours that could have been. An
excellent Encounter!
The next Brandywine event will be the annual Crab Crawl and Feast. This will be on Sunday, Sept. 13th at 1 pm.
We’ll meet at the WAWA at the intersection of routes 896 and 13 in Middletown, Delaware. Then, we’ll motor
along route 9 to the Boondocks restaurant where the crabs will be waiting! Future events are as follows:
October 3rd, Saturday, 1 pm. Brandywine Region Picnic at the Leser residence, Elkton, MD.
November 19th, Thursday, 7 pm. Elections. Matilda’s restaurant, Newark, Delaware.
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Membership News

MEMBERSHIP

by Rick Brodeur
Let’s welcome our new members this month
Harrisburg

Lehigh Valley

David & Sally Young
Dillsburg, PA
‘67 BJ8

Noah Delevan
Dallas, PA
‘67 BJ8

Philadelphia

Roger Ninotti

Jim & Marilyn Lesher
Returning member
Doylestown, PA
‘57 BN4 ‘55 BN1

Megan Costa and “the third generation”

Returning member
Exeter, PA
‘62 BN7

For the next 20 months or so I’ll be sending out renewals
to members who renewed for multiple years. If you didn’t
get a renewal form for the March 09 renewal, it’s because
you will come up later in the year. I’ll still be sending out
renewals 4-6 weeks before they are due. If you have a question about your membership or renewal date, just contact
me.

Bugeye cranking a turn

Our member lists are available to any member just for
the asking. Each Region President has a copy that can be
distributed, and I will send out a copy to any member who
requests one. I prefer to send them out via email, but if
that’s not available to you just call or email me and I’ll send
out a paper copy.
My email address for the Club is membership@austinhealey-stc.org. If you have any questions about your membership please contact me. Contacting me is the quickest
way to solve a membership problem. My phone number and
email address are in the directory toward the back and also
on our web site.
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LEHIGH VALLEY

Lehigh Valley Region

W

by Mike Bradley

OW. The Encounter 2009 was a rousing success.
Not that we expected otherwise, but, considering
the horrible weather we experienced at our Encounters in 1999 and 2004, this was a definite keeper.

Hotly contested valve cover race

Kudos to Ken and Cindy Beck for a TERRIFIC job, Also
praise should go out to Gerry & Ella Jane Kunkle, Bob and
Susan Snyder, Bob Messenger, Rick and Sue Brodeur, Bob
and Mary Pritchett, Bob and Judy Weaver, Bob Miller, Jerry
and Eleanor Cropp, Tom and Debbie Mantz, Phil and Jane
Nase and our ever faithful SCCA guy, Tom Knorr, for all of
their help. It was a long year, but it was well worth it. Now
Ken and Cindy can finally relax. Thanks also to Don and Janel
Hagenauer and Greg and Cheryl Delfino for their help with the
envelope stuffing on the previous Monday night.

Old F_ _ TS The Walker women( and husband) who
USED to Funkhana!

We had a much larger than expected turnout for Wednesday
night. People took advantage of the cheaper room rate.
The Rallye went well- again thanks to Bob Messenger for all
of his work on this. We had 28 cars participating.The Thursday
night Cruise to the Casino Theater went very well with a large
turnout for movies, miniature golf and good eats. Our newest
members Don and Karen Struckle, the owners of the Casino
Theater, put on a grand occasion.
Bob Miller and Tom Knorr ran the Gymkana and we had a
nice turnout. Thanks to Bob and Tom for making this event
possible. Also thanks to Bob Weaver, Tom Mantz, Bob Messenger and Bob Pritchett for helping. It was definitely a Sprite
course and it made it quite challenging for the Big Healeys.
But, no one complained and everyone had fun.
Bob Pritchett did a SPECTACULAR job on the Funkana.
Sadly, I missed this event because I had a Board Meeting. But
thanks go out to his helpers, as well. He is VERY creative and
his “Gambling Theme” was a hit (no pun intended)
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Lehigh Valley Cont...
We had the picnic Friday night and gave awards for the first three events, i.e. The Rallye, Gymkana and Funkana. We also held the Valve Cover Races at the dinner.
On Saturday morning, Bob Messenger ran the Trap Shooting event with twenty-one enthusiasts.Our own Bob
Snyder won a trophy for marksmanship. The Keytone MG Club joined us for our car show on Saturday and had
a turnout of approximately fifty cars of all British Models. They were judged by color, which was a first for me.
The weather held out and we had a great turnout for our show, as well.
The event was topped off with our Banquet Saturday night. EVERYONE was VERY pleased with the “Oldies “
Band. This was very unique for Encounter and we owe this idea, again, to Ken and Cindy.
All in all, it was a tremendous weekend with super weather, fine friends and lots to do. GREAT JOB EVERYONE.
I will be sending an E-Flash about the time and location of the next meeting. We missed August, but we should
have one soon to discuss Fall events.
Happy Healying everyone.
Mike
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Walter Cronkite Owned a Healey

FEATURE

by Baird Foster

T

he late Walter Cronkite was a great fan of and participant
in motor sports. Denise McCluggage wrote in AutoWeek,
August 24, 2009, that “on impulse, Walter bought an
Austin-Healey that he spotted in a New York showroom.”
Mr. Cronkite took part in racing events driving a Lotus 11 Club
racer and a Volvo PV544. According to Denise, “At the 1959
Sebring—famous for the biblical deluge in late afternoon—Walter

Walter Conrkite (1916-2009). Photo courtsey of
blog.nj.com

Click on the right
image to watch
Walter Cronkite
drive his Healey.
Video courtsey of
YouTube.com.
Watch the video
online here.
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was both on-air talent and a driver. His car was a little (1,090 cc)
red Lancia Appia Zagato. When coverage broke for the Metropolitan Opera broadcast, Walter dashed down to helm the Lancia.
‘I passed Stirling Moss,’ he boasted. ‘Of course, he was walking
back towards the pits at the time.’ Walter finished 40th.” And
that’s the way it was.

Long Island Region
by Paul Parfrey

E

LONG ISLAND

ncounter 2009 was held at the historic Pocono
Manor. The weather was delightful; it rained going
and coming home but mostly not while we enjoyed
the Poconos. Long Island members Bob Markovich, Bob
and Diane Squillari, Maureen, Megan, Tim and Kathy
Haran, and Susan and myself attended. In spite of our low
turn-out, 50% of our registrants managed to win awards.
The Squillaris won Diamond in the Rough in the Popular
Car Show vote with Diane’s first car, their black over red
BJ8, and the Parfreys came in fourth in the rally. The region
would have done better if I had been able to find the course
during the gymkhana!

Squillari’s Diamond in the Rough

Mike Haran was in Scotland during the event visiting Loch
Ness and such but the Haran clan more than made up for his
absence.
Thanks to the folks of Lehigh Valley for a great Encounter!
Thursday night we took in a movie, miniature golf and a
meal at the Casino Theatre, a nostalgic trip back in time.
(They even advertise a Tuesday night dinner and movie for
$10!) Friday night was an outdoor buffet. At Saturday’s
banquet, the LI Region presented the second annual Quinn
award, provided by the Trevino and
Barrella families. It was won by Fred and
Donna Sherk of the Harrisburg Region
who received the most votes by the young
people at the Popular Car Show. The
banquet was followed by fifties music
provided by the group, Reminisce. The
music was so irresistible even I got up to
dance!

Diane and Bob with their award!
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PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia Encounter Recap
by Trish Woglom

I

t all starts around the end of June or beginning of July – the list of all the items that you wanted to do to your
car, but put off, needs attention if you’re going to the one big event of the year – Encounter. This year, the
Thursday night crew, Paul Woglom, Jason Tickner, Steve Kirlin, John Payne and Al Tocci, worked on my
“Birthday Sprite” to get it ready. They had already addressed the bump steer problem that kept me from driving it.
All I asked for were brakes. But the guys wanted to get it running better before worrying about stopping it. So they
removed the Weber carburetor and put the rebuilt SU’s back on taking the better part of month to get the carbs tuned
properly. After dragging regional meeting attendees from Mariano’s over to the shop to take a look, they finally got
it right. Now that it was running great, all we needed were brakes. Around the end of July, the guys were thrilled
to be finished so they could work on their respective projects and told me I could take it out for a spin. It ran great,
and stopped on a dime (almost), but it lacked a horn. Another couple of Thursday evenings and we had a horn.
Thanks to all who put their time and efforts into the project, the Sprite make it to Encounter, ran the rallye without
incident, got a first in the Gymkhana, and took 1st Place in the car show (running unchallenged in the Marque II
Sprite class). Now I can start driving it again.

VIDEO

So back to Encounter 2009! We arrived on Wednesday; I trailered the Sprite while
 STEVE RACER
Paul and Ray Donovan drove their Big Healeys. Thursday morning, we awoke to
 RAY RACER
beautiful weather and after breakfast, wondered around the Regalia Store and got
 PAUL RACER
ready for the Rallye. Mike Bradley and Bob Messinger, did a great job and the
 MIKE STOCK SPRITE
route was scenic and fun. We saw firsthand what a tornado can do (unbelievable)!
 JASON STOCK SPRITE
And we made it back to the hotel within a reasonable amount of time. Philly
region took home some rallye trophies – Dale Kulp and Diane Sarsfield got 2nd place and John and Jennifer Payne
got a 3rd Place. Ben Kenion brought notoriety to the Philly Region for not giving up after close to 5 hours of driving, but he did make it back with Angela’s help. After chatting around the Fireside (Hospitality), we decided to head
back to Stroudsburg and convene at a neat little Irish Pub (Siamsa) we spotted on the rallye. The Encounter committee had the Casino Theatre (old fashioned malt shoppe, movie theatre and mini golf) on the schedule and from
the comments of those that attended, it looks like we missed out.
Friday morning we were up early to head over to the High School for the Gymkhana. Bob Miller and his team did
a great job on the course and with each entry having two runs, we were finished in record time. Mind you, this is
the event that started the Thursday night crew in the first place. For those of you who may not know “Speed Racer”
is a combined effort of Al Tocci, Steve Kirlin, Ray Donovan and Paul Woglom. Again, Philly region did very well,
bringing home several trophies and the Teamkhana Trophy for the third year in a row thanks to “The Stig”. Mike
Woglom again got the Fastest Time of the Day and Paul got some video footage of the event from a unique angle –
check them out at the links above.
All in all, Philly brought home: Paul Woglom - 2st Place Big Healey & 3rd Place Modified Sprite; Mike Woglom
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Philadelphia Encounter Recap cont...
1st Place Stock Sprite & 1st Place Modified Sprite; Jason Urban
2nd Place Stock Sprite; Jason Ohs 3rd Place Stock Sprite.
I missed the Funkhana, but heard that it was a fun event. Tim
Walker and L J Quig got a 1st Place, Jason & Holly Urban took
home a 2nd Place and Tom Walker and Biff Wade brought home a
3rd Place Trophy and we have a little video of the Donovans having Fun – follow this link - Ray & Char.
Saturday was another gorgeous day – the weather couldn’t have
been any better. Some went and tried their luck at skeet shooting.
Jason Urban got a 1st Plate Trophy and Steve Donovan brought
Click on the image above to watch a video of the Donovans
home a Third Place Trophy. Way to go! We decided to go for a
in the Funkhana. Can’t see the video? Go here to watch.
short tour - Paul and I in the Big Healey and our daughter, Jen, and her husband, Jason, in the Sprite. We meandered
through the Poconos for an hour or so and then headed back to clean up for the popular car show. The afternoon was
a picture perfect day for the car show which was combined with the MG Club’s “Lord of the Manor” Car Show. It
was nice to see some different cars and meet some different people. The setting on the driving range with the music
in the background was a nice touch. Trophies from Philly include Paul Woglom, Baird Foster, Trish Woglom, Pete
and Ann Cosmides.
On Saturday night, the food was exceptional at the Award’s Banquet and we ate and drank as we watched Mark Goodman’s slideshow of the weekend. The Reminisce Band was an entertaining show and a great way to end the event.
Sunday, we awoke to fog and drizzle. It had rained pretty hard throughout the night. We packed up in the rain and
headed over to Pocono Raceway for an Enduro go-kart race. We had two carts – Team Woglom (Paul W., Mike W.
and Jason Ohs) and Team Donovan (Ray, Mike and Steve). I didn’t realize how much fun it would be to watch (even
in the rain). Mike Donovan had the Fastest Time of the Day out of all eight teams!
Time to head home. I was trailering the Sprite and went on my own. Mike Woglom drove Mike and Steve Donovan
home while Paul and Ray headed out in their Big Healeys with the tops up. After stopping to get gas, Paul made a left
turn to get on the turnpike and heard something fall out of his car. He soon realized that it was his E-Z Pass sitting
in the middle of the road. He carefully backed up, hopped out and ran across a couple lanes of traffic to retrieve the
transponder. Now he lost Ray and was driving fast to catch up to him. That’s when the overdrive quit! It was a long,
hot ride home in the phone booth (that’s what Paul calls it with the top up), but they both made it. Now we can start a
new list of items to get ready for next year’s Encounter.
Encounter is the one time a year to meet, see and catch up with Healey people across the regions. If you missed this
year’s event, make a point to Save the Date for next year – August 11 – 15, 2010. It’s going to be held at Normandy
Farm in Blue Bell, PA. with a theme of Food and Friends (and cars), what more could you ask for! Thanks, again, to
all in the Lehigh Valley region for their hard work in putting together a fun and relaxing weekend.
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FEATURE

A

OIL FOR YOUR OLD CAR,
AT A NEAT PRICE DEAL
by Whiteman Ball

s you most likely know, oil with ZZDP was no longer allowed to be sold by stores that sold oil for
“normal” cars as of Jan 2009. The reason they gave is that the “old” oil broke down the catalytic converters and allowed real gasses to pass into the now “sacred” air.

All of our cars, especially the race cars need racing oil, here is the answer to that.
American Refining Group in Bradford PA (makers of Kendall GT racing oils for years) have discontinued that
brand name. They are NOT making oil that is marketable by other than specialty stores--like engine builders,
hot rod or racing shops, or other supply stores of that type.
Enter the Bentley Drivers Club tour (the annual NAVBM--vintage Bentleys only). One day this year was a stop
at Bradford, and the introduction to their oil. The new name used is BRAD PENN HIGH PERFORMANCE
OIL. 100% Pennsylvania oil, refined to the same standards applied for the past many years--no additives required--they are still in there.
Robert Franz (a fellow Bentley driver) and I decided that we could involve one of the best Phila area charities
with the sale of this oil.
THE SUNSHINE FOUNDATION, provides services for children, founded by a Phila Cop, and supported by
thousands, they give children a day in the sun. Many of kids won’t ever become adults. They need all the help
they can get.
OK, OK, the bottom line. How does $4.00/QT for
one or 2, 12 QT cases = $48.00/ case. Not good
enough? How about $3.75/QT for 3 or more 12
QT cases = $45.00/ case.
At the moment our delivery area is restricted to
your picking up the oil in Bucks County (north of
Phila) or Chester County (West of Phila). If you
are in NJ, MD or NY and want to come buy the oil-then pass it to your friends--let us know--we can
add your address to the pick up points.
OILS AVAILABLE INCLUDE break in oil, 0-40,
10-40, 20-40, 15-40, and 20-50, straight 30, 40,
50, and 60, and a partial synthetic that is good for
catalitic equiped cars. www.bradpennracing,com.
Go to their site and read all the important suff.
Anyone that has bought Mobil 1 knows that you
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Oil for Your Old Car Cont...
don’t buy it for $3.75 or even $4.00 a quart. NOw add that to the fact that you are BUYING THIS OIL WITH
YOUR CHECK MADE OUT TO
“THE SUNSHINE FOUNDATION” and how can you not say--I need__________XX_____ cases, right now.
I will develope an order form. At the moment, please use this as one.
name and address,
(if you are ordering for more than just yourself, please put all names on your check--or get seperate checks,
with addresses.
oil needed______________ I want to pick this up in Bucks ________ or Chester _______ county.
Visit their web page to check all available grades www.bradpennracing.com .
NOW, please e-mail me to let me know how much you will be ordering. This is part of the good part!! IF the
oil is sold within 10 days of their purchase there is NO SALES TAX APPLIED. They will make a profit on
the sale, and you will be given a formal “deductable statement” but you do make your check to The Sunshine
Foundation---Robert and I are doing this for all of us, as a good thing for the Foundation.
The oil will be ordered by them when the entire contents of the minimum shipment is made up. That way your
check will be on hand, and the NO SALES TAX WILL APPLY, because they will “sell it to you” when it arrives
at their store room.
This first ‘batch’ might take a while to sell out--please I
know you will be buying oil this year--but it now from us-e-mail me if you are out of the area, maybe we can get it to
you.
And finally, there are others selling this on line--one site
shows the oil at $33 or $35 per case--not until you get
through all the ‘I want to buy stuff” do you find out that it
will ALSO COST $20 per case to ship it to you. There is no
hidden shipping cost here, you pick it up--it will all be paid
for in advance, and that is that.
MAIL ORDERS AND CHECKS TO
Whitman Ball
463 W. Lincoln Hwy
Exton, PA 19341
land line 610 363 1559 with answer mach
cell 610 322 6507
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Encounter 2009 Reflections

ENCOUNTER

by Steve Jekogian

W

hat a great event Encounter 2009 was! The Lehigh Valley Region did and excellent job. The weather was one of the best at Encounter in many years. It was more like September weather (cool and
clear) than August (hot and humid). Kenny Beck, Mike Bradley, Gerry Kunkle, Bob Snyder, their
wife’s and countless others keep the whole event on time and fun. The rallye on Thursday was perfectly timed as
it started at 1:00, which gave you time to drive to the event that morning, gas
SPONSORS
up, stretch and run the rallye.

British Wiring
Triumph Rescue

FINANCIAL
CONTRIBUTORS
Cargo Traler Sales
CHINESE AUCTION
DONTAIONS
Mike Bradley
Bob Messinger
Gerry & E J Kunkle
Mark Goodman
Ray Donovan
Jim Cox
Baird & Margo Foster
John & Jennifer Payne
Apple Hydraulics
British Wire Wheel
Eastwood
Fourintune
Hagerty
K & T Vintage Sports
Cars
Maguiars
Moss Motors
Ragtops & Roadsters
J.C. Taylor
Victoria British
White Post Restorations
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The tour to the ice cream stand with all the Healeys parked in a row was great
as was the heavy betting on the miniature golf games. Friday brought a great
gymkhana course in a real open parking lot with some real completion. It was
nice to see the “beast back” on the track. Yep, Del Boarder’s car was out at Encounter and the smell of burning rubber and un-burnt fuel is just intoxicating.
The funkhana played up the gambling in the Pocono’s and really made both
the driver and navigator run around a lot. But it was really fun. A new idea this
year was awarding the rallye, gymkhana, and funkhana trophies at the BBQ.
That was great for the “Bragging” rights at the bar later. Saturday bwas the
car show on the grass in conjunction with an all British car show, music and a
big tent with food. Also, a lot of us went skeet shooting which was really fun.
Does you shoulder still hurt?
Again something different at the banquet was, short awards, and time for
“dancing” That’s right “dirty dancing” to a really great 10 piece 50’s band. Yes
Virginia, I can still Cha Cha, and jitter bug, with a little hustle thrown in for
good measure.
The rallye took us all by a farm that was destroyed by a tornado a few days
before Encounter. The destruction was unbelievable, like something out of
a Hollywood movie set. As AHSTC always donates some Encounter money
to charity, this year the AHSTC portion of the 50/50 and member donations
provided $290 to the Blakeslee Family Tornado Relief Fund c/o First National
Bank of Palmerton. Also, as a result of the silent auction: $50 was donated to
the American Cancer Society; $45 was donated to the Salvation Army
Encounter can not be Encounter without Sponsors and donations. Special
thanks to the companies and people below who continue to support a great
event-Encounter, so please support them. Again Ken and the team thanks for
all the hard work and a great time.

Encounter 2009 Results
RALLYE
1. Sue & Ian Kesson
2. Dale Kulp & Diane
Sarsfield
3. John & Jennifer Payne
4. Paul & Susan Parfrey
5. Shawn & Tami Miller
VALVE COVER RACE
Adult - Scott Meehan
Child - Drew Laverty
GYMKHANA
Big Healey
1. Jim Cox
2. Paul Woglom
3. Ian Kesson
Sprite
1. Mike Woglom
2. Jason Urban
3. Jason Ohs
Modified
1. Mike Woglom
2. Del Border
3. Paul Woglom
F.T.D
Mike Woglom
TEAMKHANA
Philadelphia Region

ENCOUNTER
FUNKHANA
1. Tim Walker & Jennifer
Quigg
2. Jason & Holly Urban
3. Tom Walker & Biff Wade
CAR SHOW
100-4
1. Joe & Marge Costa
2. Ben Kenion

SPORTING CLAYS
1. Jason Urban
2. Bob Snyder
3. Steve Donovan

Sprite MKI
1. Neal & Jackie Brewer
2. Phil & Jane Nase
3. Peter & Anne Cosmides

100-6
1. Jim & Linda Cox
2. Mac Holt
3. Richard & Barbara Ippoliti

Sprite MKII
1. Paul & Trish Woglom

3000 MKII
1. Charlie & Eileen Baldwin
2. Baird & Margo Foster
3. Don & Karen Struckle

Special Interest
Del & Liz Border

3000 MKIII Single Light
1. Steve & Lynn Jekogian
2. Don & flora Schneider
3. Joe & Edie Arndt

Photo/Model/Handicraft
Shawn & Tammy Miller

Sprite MKIII
1. Angela Kenion
2. Bob & Pam Preston
3000 MKI
1. Herbert & Margaret Sailer 3. Morgan & Michael Perna
2. Ian & Sue Kesson
Sprite MKIV
3. Paul & Trish Woglom
1. Chuck & Sue Ott

3000 MKIII Double Light
1. Fred & Donna Skerk
2. Anton Bonifacic
3. Larry & Barbara Griswold

Diamond In The Rough
Louise Squillari

Quinn Award (Children’s
Choice)
Fred Sherk
Best of Show
Dave Venezia
Award
Anton Bonifacic
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Encounter Special Awards & Recognition

ENCOUNTER
GEORGE NULL CLUB PERSON OF THE
YEAR WINNERS
Allen Rosenberg

1998

Del Border			

1999

Steve Jekogian		

2000

John Morrison		

2001

Baird Foster		

2002

Mike Haran			

2003

Nigel Smart			

2004

Don Schneider		

2005

Don Hoffer			

2006

Ken Beck			

2007

Bob and Pam Preston

2008

Larry Gersten		

2009

Larry Gersten Receives the George Null Award
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GEORGE NULL CLUB PERSON OF THE
YEAR AWARD
Special congratulations and thanks for years of supporting the
club and the Marque go out to Larry Gersten.
Larry was voted as Club person of 2009. Larry has been a
North Jersey member for over 15 years and has been president
of the region and is always willing to get his hands “dirty”
helping other members with their cars. His enthusiasm and
contribution to AHSTC is invaluable and much appreciated.
Congratulations and thanks.

QUINN AWARD
Neil Barrella, and his wife Toni sponsor this award in honor
of their Grandson, Quinn Trevino who passed away at 9 years
old. This award is based on children’s voting for the car they
like best. It is a great idea and it is fun to watch the kids going
around the car show field with “their own ballets”. The trophy
was awarded to Fred and Donna Sherk presented by Healey
Miller.

Fred accepts the Quinn Award from Healey Miller

Encounter Special Awards & Recog Cont...
DAVE VENEZIA BEST OF SHOW
AWARD
Dave was a big supporter of the club and the car and passed
away too early. Dave’s father and mother Mickey and Ceil
Venezia sponsor the Best Of Show award every year which
is the car you vote for as the best of all the cars in the popular car show. The trophy is specially made by the Venezia
family and awarded by them to the winner. As with Dave,
the Venezia family is still very involved with the club and
the cars.

BEST OF SHOW AWARD WINNERS

Congratulations to Anton for his beautiful 3000 MKIII.

Don Schneider		

100

2002

Dave Stonley		

100

2003

Steve Jekogian		

3000

2004

Jim Cox			

100-6

2005

John Hodgeman		

100

2006

Tom Mulligan		

3000

2007

Neil Brewer			

3000

2008

Anton Bonifacic		

3000

2009

Encounter 2009 got a write up in the Pocono Record. Click on the
picture above to read the full article.

Presentation of Best of Show Mickey and Ceil Venezia, and
winner Anton Bonifacic
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YOUR PHOTOS

Images From Encounter 2009

Getting Ready for the Rallye

Gymkhana

Gearing up for the Gymkhana

The Rallye

Fiesta Take-down
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1st Time Encounter-er

It’s Back...

Encounter 2009 cont...

YOUR PHOTOS

Enjoying Hospitality

Gymkhana

Beautiful weather all weekend long

Having Fun at the BBQ

Awards Banquet

Car Show

Gymkhana Awards at the BBQ
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HARRISBURG

S

Harrisburg Region
by Fred Sherk

ubstituting for Don Hoffer is not an easy task. His wit and vocabulary cannot be duplicated. So as a substitute for our eminent scribe, I will report “just the facts.”

The Harrisburg region was well represented at Encounter and we all send along our thanks to the Lehigh
Valley Region for a job well done.
There was plenty to see and do. My personal favorite activity was watching Del Border put his Healey through
its paces during the gymkhana. His car was fast and he was smooth as silk through the cones. The hospitality
building was a good place to relax and catch up on Healey news with friends. The show field was an excellent
venue with a refreshment tent, good music and food. The band after the banquet was awesome. Hearing those
50’s & 60’s songs brought some creaky old bones off the chairs and onto the dance floor. The last time I danced
to some of those tunes, Healeys were in car dealers showrooms across the country,
We recovered enough from Encounter to have 20 members attend our August meeting at Steele Motors in Enola.
President Joe Spear brought the stuffed pizzas and condiments. Shawn Miller hauled the cooler of soda and
beer to wash it all down. Dining under the stars is nothing compared to dining under Don & Dot Hoffer’s BJ8.
Surprisingly there were no oil drips to add extra flavor to the food. Charlie Baldwin and Dave Rishell photographed the event. President Joe Spear then called the meeting to order. There were favorable comments on the
Kelby Steele describing his shop’s capabilities below Hoffer’s BJ8
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Harrisburg Region Cont...
new format for the Flash. Treasurer Priscilla Hooper reported
the region is financially sound. It was brought to the region’s
attention that some corporate offices may be opening and
anyone interested in a position should let Joe know.
The September meeting at Carlisle Sports Emporium is shaping up. A miniature golf tournament and go kart racing are
on the agenda. There is a rumor that President Spear went to
New York to take a few practice laps at a go kart track.
Kelby Steele, proprietor of Steele Motors, opened the doors to
his business for a self guided tour. Founded in 1973, Steele
Motors moved to its present location on Rt 15 in Enola in
1985. Using five service bays, Kelby and his two employees do repairs, service and restoration work on all British
Marques. Steele Motors also buys and sells used parts. When
asked how many collector cars he owns, Kelby wasn’t sure
but he said he had acquired at least one car a year since he
opened his business. It was clear to all in attendance that
Kelby has a real passion for British cars, especially Healeys.
He pointed out that virtually every facet of a restoration can
be done in house and he has the unique factory tools to do
whatever is required, including special fixtures to spin balance wire wheels.

Attentive members Priscilla Hooper, Del Border Mary Ann
Waltz & Bob Sweeney

Dave Rishell, Del Border, Joe Spear, Don Schneider, Shawn
Miller, Kelby Steele - MGA above

Kelby also offered some insights into the quantity and
quality of the spare parts supply now and in the future. The
bottom line: it is going to be more difficult to find good quality parts. Thanks to Kelby for hosting our region.
Hope to see you at the September meeting in Carlisle.

Come ‘n Get it
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PHILADELPHIA

T

Philadelphia Region
by Al Tocci

hirteen members made it out to our August meeting at Mariano’s in Lansdale; not bad considering that
some folks were on vacation while others were together just one week prior at Encounter. We must
actually enjoy being together! What some unsuspecting members didn’t realize was that our regular
monthly meeting was really a 2010 Encounter planning meeting with formal agenda and all. I guess that’s one
way to try and increase our committee size! We did a nice job of making it through all agenda items although I
am not sure that tabling an item for future agendas really counts. Truthfully, the dedication of the core group of
planners continues to be phenomenal. Hopefully that was apparent to those at Pocono Manor this month as the
early marketing has already begun for next year.
With this year’s event now behind us, it sounds like another overall success. What a blessing and a rarity to have
the incredible weather (other than the Sunday drive home for some). Perhaps that keeps things in balance from
our prior Pocono Encounter. Look elsewhere in the Flash for trophy results from the region. I don’t have a complete list but congrats to all as I know it was another good year for hardware in the region. I saw one of Mike
Woglom’s gymkhana trophies and it was a unique piece that I am sorry I didn’t have the opportunity to compete
for this year. God willing, I’ll be there next year!
On the home front I decided to part ways with the modern roadster this past month. I don’t know if it was my
desire for something else or the way it was cutting into my Sprite time (okay it was my desire for something
else) but I woke up one morning and decided that the Miata was going up for sale. After 10 months and 3,500
miles I was a bit sad to see it go but it served me very well,
albeit for a brief period of time. My momentary grieving
ended last Wednesday when my son and I found a 1991
Wrangler that now sits in the driveway (when we’re not
cruising with the top and doors removed). Even though the
Jeep is killing us at the gas pumps and the soft top makes
the most arcane British roadster top installation look simple,
we are happy with our latest ‘modern’ toy; side curtains and
all. We actually sold the Miata specifically with the intent
of purchasing a Jeep. I was a Jeep owner when my wife and
I married, but then our oldest daughter came along. Since
infants and Wranglers don’t go together so well, the Jeep
was sold but now that daughter is starting her senior year
in high school. Kinda ironic that the reason I sold my first
Wrangler is now fighting me for the keys to my subsequent
one! Also really scary how quickly that time has passed.
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Philadelphia Region Cont...
Since the Sprite had limited use this summer and because it’s now again the only running two-seat roadster
in the stable, my wife and I decided that we would check out one of the weekly cruise nights at Shady Brook
Farms in Yardley. We had a nice trip there along the Delaware River last Tuesday night and knew that 300+
other classic cars and fresh made banana chocolate chip walnut ice cream awaited our arrival in Yardley. What
we didn’t know was that 90 minutes off to the west was 60 mph winds, cloud to ground lightning and torrential
rain. Well the rest of the story becomes a bit predictable but the short version is that through gusting, swirling
wind and lightning we made it within 5 minutes of home before the torrential rain started. Did I mention that
I have no wipers and the top was home in the shed? We made it home safely but drenched and perhaps a bit frazzled. I literally needed a shop vac to remove the water from the car, and days later was still blowing water out
of crevices with compressed air. I suggested that we try again the following week (gorgeous weather, no threat
of rain whatsoever) but there was no chance at all of convincing Susan. Not even the latest ice cream flavor of
pumpkin could sway her so it’s clear that the experience had an indelible impact. The good thing is we can now
laugh about it, the car seems no worse, and it was good for a paragraph in The Flash!
Get the Healeys out while great weather is upon us. It won’t be long before we are scheduling another hat &
mittens tour!
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NORTH JERSEY

North Jersey Region
by George Crombie

W

ell, it looks like the topic of the month is Encounter in the Poconos at The Inn At Pocono Manor,
PA. How many North (New) Jersey members were among the 75+ registrants at Encounter? There
were quite a number, according to my notes.

Larry & Diane Gersten (bugeye), Larry & Barbara Griswold (BJ8), Art Herkomer, Ian & Sue Kessen (BT7),
Mark Goodman (BJ8), Steve & Lynn Jekogian (BJ8), Frank & Loretta Daparien, Richard & Barbara Ippoliti
(BN4), Herb Sailor (3000), Joe & Marge Costa (100-M), Mike & Megan Perna (Sprite MKII), Nick & Alice
Ferrant (bugeye), Gene & Louise Manning, and Vito & Alice Buccarelli were all in attendance. I showed up for
the popularity car show on Saturday afternoon, sans car, to see who all was there and to get a look at the British iron en masse… also, to get a couple of pictures. Pocono Manor was a lot closer than I thought it would be;
only about 85 miles away, it took me less than an hour and a half to get there.

There might be
something to
be said for less
resistance with
less contact area
where the rubber
meets the road...

The highlight of Friday night’s action was when 13 year old Scott Meehan beat out
Chuck Ott in head-to-head competition in the valve cover races to become the Adult
Division Champion. It seems that Scott had “retired” from the Junior Division after
smoking the competition and winning it all last year. Way to go, Scott!! An interesting
side-note: both Scott and Chuck’s racers were 3-wheelers. There might be something to
be said for less resistance with less contact area where the rubber meets the road.

Ian Kessen scored 3rd place in the gymkana on Friday. Ian & Sue Kessen took 1st place
in the rally on Thursday. Placing in Saturday’ popularity car show were: Ian & Sue Kessen (BT7), Steve &
Lynn Jekogian (BJ8), Joe & Marge Costa (100-M), Herb Sailor (3000), Larry & Barbara Griswold (BJ8), Richard & Barbara Ippoliti (BN4), and Mike & Megan Perna (Sprite MKII). The Kessens also collected the Kids’
Award for car color.
The George Knoll Award was awarded to our very own LARRY GERSTEN. This is a very prestigious award
recognizing an individual who gives of his time and effort in support of the Marque. Well-deserved congratulations go to Larry!!
The post-Encounter pool party has been rescheduled from August 22nd to Saturday August 29th, due to a bit of
un-cooperating weather from Hurricane Bill. Same time and
place. Sunday August 30 will see an ice cream social at Polar
Cub on Route 22 West in the Readington/Lebanon area, close
to White House (no, not the one at 1600 Pennsylvania Ave.
in D.C.) After that comes FallFest on Saturday Sept. 12th at
Duke Island Park in Bridgewater.
We’ll see you at one of these events.
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Encounter 2010 Your Car Here Raffle
EVER WANT TO SEE YOUR
CAR IN ADVERTISEMENTS?
WANT YOUR CAR TO BE
FAMOUS?
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE.
Encounter 2010 is holding a raffle to get
YOUR AUSTIN-HEALEY on the logo.
For a mere $10.00 per ticket, you get the
chance to have your car on the logo which can be used on all printed material, dash plaques,
posters, trophies, give-aways, etc.
Just print out this page, complete the ticket and mail it with your $10.00 check made out to
AHSTC Encounter 2010 to:
Jennifer Payne
1691 Meadow Glen Drive
Lansdale, PA 19446-4740
Or register NOW for Encounter 2010 and send with your registration (see page for registration).
Drawing will be held on October 31, 2009. Need not be present to win. Encounter 2010 Committee reserves the right
for final approval of car and artwork. Proceeds go toward AHSTC Encounter 2010 to be held at Normandy Farm in Blue
Bell, PA – August 11 to 15, 2010.

“YOUR CAR HERE” RAFFLE - $10 Each
Name: ________________________________________________
Phone #: ________________________________________________
Email: ________________________________________________
DRAWING TO BE HELD OCTOBER 31, 2009
Info Contact: Jennifer Payne 215-361-7555 jjpayne3@verizon.net
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August 11 - 15, 2010
Historic Normandy Farm
Blue Bell, PA

Philadelphia, PA

Savor The Flavor, Savor The Friendship

Philadelphia Region of the Austin-Healey Sports & Touring Club Invites You

We begin Wednesday night with a coach ride to nearby
Philadelphia to see the vintage race cars at the Simeone
Foundation Museum.
Thursday, we plan a scenic road rally, tech session, and
wine and cheese party
with a charity auction to
benefit the Make-a-Wish
Foundation, hosted by none other than our celebrity
auctioneer, Alex Tricarb.
Friday, the group will be running two autocrosses, one
with gimmicks the other flat-out, both for fun, both for
trophies! Friday evening will be Normandy Farm’s famous
BBQ dinner.
Saturday, we’ll feature the Popular Car Show and Awards
Banquet.
So, please join us, “Savor the Flavor” and “Savor your new
and old friends.”
Note: The scheduled events referenced above are tentative and therefore subject to change
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Austin-Healey Sports & Touring Club | www.austin-healey-stc.org

The Philadelphia Region of the
Austin-Healey Sports & Touring Club
presents
ENCOUNTER 2010
“Savor the Friendship”
August 11-15, 2010

Last Name ________________________________First Name______________________ Spouse/Guest _______________________
Address _______________________________________City ________________________ State ______ Zip Code _____________
Evening Phone ___________________________________ Email ______________________________________________________
Guests’ Names / Children’s Names and Ages _______________________________________________________________________
Region/Club Affiliation ______________________________________
Car Information
1. Model ________________________ Year_________
2. Model ________________________ Year_________
3. Model ________________________ Year_________

Check the events in which you will participate:
Popular Show ______ Rallye ______ Valve Cover Races _______
Gymkhana ______ Funkhana ______ Kiddiekhana ______
Photo/Model/Craft _______ Wine & Cheese/Charity Auction _____
(Charity Auction benefits “Make-A-Wish” Foundation)
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
1. Complete registration form
2. Make check payable to “AHSTC-ENCOUNTER 2010”
3. Mail to:
Encounter Registration
c/o Jennifer Payne
1691 Meadow Glen Dr
Lansdale, PA 19446-4740
215-361-7555 PM or jjpayne3@verizon.net
Registration Fee includes:
•
One show car, 2 adults, and children under 21 for all events
(Additional adults on a single registration are extra)
•
Free access to our hospitality room for the weekend
•
Registration gift
•
Free flea market space with registration****
•
Registration packet includes dash plaque, assorted goodies,
and local information
Hotel Registration:
Call Normandy Farm (215-616-8500) for reservations. Mention
“Austin-Healey Encounter” to get the special rate of $124++.
Register by July 4, 2010 to guarantee room availability.
Concours requires additional registration through the National
Concours Registry. To purchase the required concours packet
send $20 to Mike Osipik, 39 E. 55th Terrace, Kansas City, MO
64113. Email mikeosipik@earthlink.net or phone 816-333-2506.
Concours packets must be obtained prior to arrival at Encounter.
There will be a $70 Concours fee per car payable with your
registration for judging at Encounter.
****All Flea Market Vendors must register for Encounter
++ Plus taxes and fees - Includes free Full Breakfast Thursday &
Friday and free Continental Breakfast Saturday for participants
staying at Normandy Farm.

www.austin-healey-stc.org

Is this your first Encounter?
Y / N
Will you need Flea Market Space?
Y / N
Will you need Regalia Store Space?
Y / N
Will you need space to park a trailer?
Y / N
Are you staying at Normandy Farm?
Y / N
When will you arrive? Wed 8/11, Thurs 8/12, Fri 8/13, Sat 8/14
REGISTRATION FEES
$70 if postmarked by June 15, 2010

_______

$85 if postmarked after June 15, 2010

_______

Your Car Here Raffle $10 per (drawing 10/31/09)

_______

Extra Cars ________ @ $10 each

_______

Extra Adults _______ @ $20 each

_______

WED 8/11 SIMEONE MUSEUM TOUR & DINNER
Adults & Children _____ @ $49 each
_______
FRIDAY 8/13 PICNIC
Adults & Children 10 & Over ______ @ $28 each
Children 9 & Under _____ @ $20 each
SATURDAY 8/14 AWARDS BANQUET
ALL _______@ $38 each
Please indicate Dinner Choice
Strip Steak
________
Chicken
________

_______
_______
_______

Pizza Party–Children 4 to 10 yrs old____ @ $10

_______

Concours Judging Fee @ $70 per car

_______

Chinese Auction Tickets 7@ $5 pre-purchase only _______
Total Remitted (US)

___________
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CALENDAR

Classifieds & Calendar

SEPTEMBER

Of Interest/For Sale

12

1964 BJ7

Radnor Hunt Concours
Radnor, PA
www.radnorconcours.org

16-19

World Of Speed
Bonneville, Utah
healeysreturntobonneville.com

18-20

British Invasion Weekend
Stowe, VT
www.britishinvasion.com

19

Brits on the Beach
Ocean Grove, NJ
www.pedc.org

Don Cooper who has a one-owner 1964 BJ7 for sale with approximately
44,000 miles. He also has a ’55 Jag and a ’63 Lancia for sale.
Don Cooper 606-423-3396

Wanted
WANTED CARBS
1 3/4 HD6 OR HF 6; need 3.
Don Schneider dschneider@ptd.net

Regalia Sale
Travel Mug Only $5.00

That great mug that Al Tocci wrote about
last month has been dropped to $5.00 - get
yours before they’re all gone!

19

York On Wheels
York, PA
www.yorkheritage.org

26

Autumn Leaf Festival
Bethlehem, PA
www.bcclv.com

26

Maaco/MADD Classic Car Show
Maaco in Montgomeryville
maddpa.org/car_show.html

26

MGs on the Rocks
Rocks State Park, MD
www.mgsofbaltimore.com
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“I was going into the apex of the turn...”

News & Notes
Happy Birthday!

REGION

What a way to celebrate a big birthday! And what a weekend Ron Mitchell had.
First Ron drove from Michigan on Thursday, second he
lost his brake master cylinder and hit the hotel building,
which bent the bumper, rear shroud, and trunk lid. Third he
celebrated his 75 birthday Friday night at Encounter surrounded by 150 friends at the BBQ. A great time was had by
all and we continue to thank Ron for his love of driving his
car, his love of life and AHSTC.

Ron Mitchell’s 75th Birthday Celebrated at Encounter

Welcome back and thank you Ben
Ben Kenion returned from Iraq after a long tour of duty.
When Ben was in Iraq he spent much of his time working
with school children and asked the club to help with donations for school supplies. At previous Encounters, collections were taken to help Ben get Iraq school kids back to
learning and a “normal” way of life. Many club members
especially Baird and Margo Foster and the Woglom’s and
Dovovan’s contributed time and their own money to purchase school book backpacks and Ben distributed them.

Ben Kenion, back from Iraq

We have so much to thank Ben for, but he thanked AHSTC
members by bringing back and presenting to the club the
American Flag that flew over the US Embassy Office in
Iraq during his time there. Ben thanks, from all the members of the club, for all you have done for us and the country. You are truly a Gentleman.
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Directory
POSTMASTER

The FLASH (ISSN 08899282)
is published monthly by the
Austin Healey Sports & Touring Club; 401 Chrislena Lane,
West Chester, PA 19380-3887.
Standard Postage paid at West
Chester, PA.

CONTRIBUTIONS

AHSTC encourages the submission of articles to the Editor for publication. There is no
restriction on content, other than
it should be of interest to the
readership and Healey related.

MEMBERSHIP &
SUBSCRIPTIONS

The AHSTC is a non-proﬁt,
Pennsylvania corporation dedicated to the preservation of the
Austin Healey marque. Contact
Rick Brodeur or a region president to inquire on membership.

ADVERTISEMENTS

25 word, non-commercial classiﬁed ads run for 3 months and
are free to members. Nonmember classiﬁed rates are
$0.20 per word. Commercial
Advertisers please contact Larry
Griswold at 908-647-1926 or
LarryGris@aol.com

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE

Contributions & advetising must
be received by the editor prior to
the 25th of each month for inclusion in the following month’s
issue.
Send contributions and ads to
Jennifer Ohs
jen@boomerang-design.com

CORPORATE PRESIDENT
Steve Jekogian
973-492-8115
steve.jekogian@spcorp.com

CORPORATE TREASURER
Gerry Kunkle
610-867-6955
agkunkle@aol.com

CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP
Rick Brodeur
215-536-6912
ahstcinfo@comcast.net

FLASH EDITORS
Denise & Nigel Smart
610-692-1665
ahstcﬂash@aol.com

CORPORATE SECRETARY
Del Border
717-235-1086
dborder@state.pa.us
HARRISBURG REGION
President
Joe Spear
717-272-8343
bjspear1@verizon.net

Editors
Don & Dot Hoffer
717-761-1254
hoffer57@comcast.net

Meetings
3rd Tuesday, 7:30PM
San Carlos/”The Hop” in
York

LEHIGH VALLEY REGION
President
Mike Bradley
610-282-4876
mkb@1983@aol.com

Editor
Jerry Cropp
610-777-5257
g.cropp@att.net

Meetings
3rd Monday
Call for Location

PHILADELPHIA REGION
President
Ray Donovan
215-699-8355
rjdisi@aol.com

Editor
Al Tocci
215-444-5515
altocci@hotmail.com

Meetings
Call for Date & Time
Mariano’s in Lansdale

BRANDYWINE REGION
President
Chuck Ott
302-378-7287
chucknsueo@yahoo.com

Editor
Ernie Leser
410-398-7308
ernstleser@verizon.net

Meetings
Call for Date & Time
Call for Location

NORTH JERSEY REGION
President
Editor
Richard Ippoliti
George Crombie
908-832-2311
ippoliti@nac.net

Meetings
Call for Date & Time
Call for Location

LONG ISLAND REGION
President
Paul Parfrey
718-353-8138
workshealey@aol.com

Meetings
3rd Friday, 8PM
Call for Location

Editor
Paul Parfrey
718-353-8138
workshealey@aol.com

